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1. INTRODUCTION 
Short product Iifetime cycles, last time to market and cost reduction as weil as an increa.<>ing 

tcehnieal complexity are only some of the challenges dcvelopcrs of eleetromcchanieal mi
crosystcms are f.1ced with. Since the fabrication of prototypes and experimental based design 
is a lengthy and costly process, the urgent need for appropriate Computer Aided Engineering 
(CAE) tools, especially numerical simulation codes. arises. Therelore, we have developed a 
computer aided engineering software environment for the design of microsystems eontaining 
elcctromechanical sensors and actuators. In this environment we are able to precisely model 
nearly any type of piezoclectrie, clcctrostatic or eleetromagnetic transducer including an even
tual eoupling to a surrounding medium, either agas, a fluid or asolid. The software even allows 
the modeling ofmajor nonlinear eftects arising in electromcchanical transduccrs, such as depen
dence of the elastic moduli on dclonnation, thc non linear magnetization curves 01' ferroelectric 
materials or the geometrie nonlinearities duc to large displacements. 
This software scheme is called CAPA [I] and is bascd on finite elements (FE), boundary ele
ments (BE) or a coupling ofboth (FEIBE). Several interfaces for the import or export ofdata to 
commcreial CAD and numerical modeling paekagcs, like CATIA.IDEAS, ANSYS. have also 
bccn dcvclopcd. Furthermore. interfaces to cireuit simulation sofhvare are provided (Fig. I). 
For the numerical modeling of e I:ctromechanical sensors and actuators one has to consider the 
mutual interaction of different physical Helds: 

• Coupling Electric Field Mechanical Neid 
This coupling is either based on the electrostrietive or piezoclectric ellect or results from 
the force on an electrie charge in an eleetric field (eleetrostatie force). 

• Coupling Magnefic Field Mechanical Field 
This coupling is twofold. We first have the cleetromotive force (emf) whieh dcseribes 
the generation of an cleetric field (eleetric voltage resp. current) when a eonduetor is 
moved in a magnetic field and. seeond, the elcctromagnetie force. 

• Coupling Mechallica! Held - Held 
Very otten an elcctromechanical transducer is surrounded by a fluid or a gaseous medium 
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in whieh an aeoustie wave is launehed (aetuator) or is impinging li'om an outside source 
the reeeiving transdueer. 

In thc following seetions, thc basic cquations as well as their finite or bowldary element imple
mentations are deseribed for these major transdueing meehanisms. In eaeh seetion we introduee 
one or more praetieal applieations, too. 

Figure 1 Software System CAPA 

2. PIEZOELECTRIC TRANSDUCERS 

2.1 BASIC EQUATIONS 
The development of piezocleetrie finite elements is based on 3 cquations, namely the matelial 

equations, Newton's law and the potential equation. The materiaL equations, whieh are the basis 
of linear piezoelcetrieity, take into aeeOlmt the pieLOcleetrie clTeet both in the deseription of the 
meehanieal stresses as well as the dieleetrie displaeement. Aeeording to [2]. these equations 
may be \\'1'itten as 

f 
jj 

CES _ eTit 
eS+e:"'f. 

(l.l ) 
(1.2) 

Herein. T denotes the meehanieal stress, CE the meehanieal material tensor at eonstant eleetrie 
field it. e the piezoeleetrie eoupling tensor, gS the dicleetrie tensor at eonstant strain Sand jj 
the eleetrieal displaeemenl. 

Newton's Law, whieh deseribcs the elastie behaviour 01' a finite, defOlmable body ean be 
expressed by the partial differential equation 

+ 

+ ( 1.3) 

Herein, p denotes the density of the material and Cl , e"2 and e3 are tmit veetors in the X-, y- and 
z-direetion. respeetively. 

Using thc relation between the eleetrie field E and thc sealar cleetric potential <I> according 
to 

E = -V'<I>, ( 1.4) 
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the constitllitive eqllation for the electric fidd results in 

(l.5) 

where q represents the free eleetric volume charge. 

2.2 FINITE ELEMENT FORMULATION 
Combining (l.I )-(1.5) we get a tüll description of the dynamic behavior of a piezoelcetrie 

body. 
The applieation of a flnite element diseretization scheme to these equations ends up with a 

linear system 01' eqllations, which c,m be slImmarized as follows [3, 4]: 

o ) ( {9 ) 
U {<I>} + o ) ( ) 

U {<I>} 

+ K"" ) ( {n} ) = ( {F} ) (1.6) 
K o 4> {<I>} {Q} 

Herein K 'u II; C,," ,md MUli denote the meehanical stifl'ness, d,mlping and mass matrix, respec
tively, K<><t> and K"" the diclechic stifTness- and the pieloelectrie coupling matri.x, {F} and 
{Q} the external mech,mical fOl'ces ,md clechie charges, tu} the nodal vector 01' displacement 
and {<I>} the nodal veetor of sealar e1cetric potential. 

Starting with the semidiserete formulation time stepping proeedures based on the Newmark or 
Hilber-Hughes-Taylor method [5] may be applied. Furthermore, standard algorithms for eigen
vaille ealeulations, like the slIbspaee and Lanezos procedures, ,L, well as hallTIonic excitations 
are easily extended. 

2.3 ULTRASOUND ARRAYS 

Figure 2 UltrasolInd phased array antenna 

Ultrasound arrays have fOllnd a wide area 01' applications. ranging from medieal imaging to 
non-destructive testing. The principle 01' a standard ultrasolInd phased array antenna, as used in 
medical imaging applieations, is shown in Hg. 2, The baekin g is supplied on the backside 
of the transdueer to damp out the vibrations 01' the antenna and thus generate short ultrasound 
pulses, The lense on top of the antenna is responsible tor the geometrie foeussing of the 
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ultrasound beam whereas the mate hing layer(s) are used to adjust the high aeoustie impedanee 
of the piezoelcetrie transdueer to the rclatively low impedanee of the lense material. Finite 
element simulations for such antennas have already been reported clsewherc [3,4.6]. 
In rceent times, eoncepts for 2D ultrasoWld arrays, in whieh the geometrie foeussing of the 
lense is replaeed by an addititional subdieing 01' the array in the length direetion, have been 
developed. 1\ new type of such a 2D ultrasound array has bcen developed utilizing a new silicon 
CMOS ehip teehnology [7]. These transdueers work simultaneously as ultrasound sensors and 
as ultrasound transmitters. The transdueing meehanism is eithcr piezoeleetrie or elcetrostatie. 
In the piezoelcetrie ease, a thin layer of piezoeeramie material is put on top of a mieromaehined 
silieon membrane defining abimorph transdueer, while in the eleetrostatie ease, a volk1ge is 
applied bctween this membnme ,md a base plate, defining a eapaeitive transmitter (Fig. 3). 
Detailed results 101' these deviees are reported in [1\] 

... ..;,-- elCClroDics 

bond pIIds 

Figure 3 Top view 01' a CMOS ehip with 4 areas, eaeh eontaining 19 eapaeitive transdueer 
eells 

- poIyaIlcon 
"""" 1\ekI oxide • eaaHk:all8yer 
= III1ccn oxide I nItrtte 

- alYmlnlum melallINaon 

Figure 4 Sehematie eross seetion of an cleetrostatie ultra sound transdueer in CMOS teeh
nology 
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3. ELECTROSTATIC-MECHANICAL-
TRANSDUCERS 

3.1 BASIC EQUATIONS 
In the case of an electrostatic-mechanical-transducer the coupling between the electric and 

the mechanicaI fieid is caused by the c1eetrostatic force bctween the electrodes. This lorce is 
calculated based on the electrostatic force tensor TE.'. where E = (Ex, E y , Ez) denotes the 
eleetric field 

cExEg 

-
cEzEy 

The electrostatic foree FE is given by 

EI:) = f f TEndS, 
,t 

sExE; 
eEyE, 

cE; -
] (1.7) 

(1.8) 

where n is tbe normal vector on tbe surface .4 .. Tbe electrostatic force leads to adeformation of 
the electrodes. whieh is deseribed by (1.3) and, thcreforc, introduces a geometric nonlinearity 
in (1.5). 

3.2 FEM-BEM-FORMULATION 
The boundary element discretization of ( 1.5) yiclds to tbe lollowing BE-matrix equation 

(1.9) 

with the two boundary element matrices 14 and GI/>. the nodal veetor of c1ectric ebarge {Q}. 
the nodal vector ofthe scalar elcctric potential and the nodal vcctor {E,,} ofthe normal 
component of tbe elcctric field. 

Applying the FE-formulation to (1.3) leads to tbe wellknown matrix equation for thc mc
chanical quantities 

M{ü} + C{ü} + K{tt} - = {O} (1.1 0) 

as describcd in seetion 2.2. Now the nodal force veetor {F} depends on the values oftbe sealar 
electrie potential and tbe normal eomponent ofthe electrie field En . 

In order to ilIustrate tbe procedurc of tbe FElBE-Mcthod a eapaeitive aeeelemtion sensor 
as sbown in Hg. J.5 is used. Finite elemenl" are used to describe the meebanical field in tbe 
wbole strueture, whereas the electric field in thc gap between the two elcctrodes is modeled by 
bOllndary elements. This approach has thc advantage, that deformations of clcctrodc 2 will not 
cause adeformation of surrounding finite elements which would be necessary to describe the 
electric field in the case of a pure FE-modcling. The two boundary element matriccs H" and G" 
bave to be updatcd corrcsponding to the mecbanical displacement. Tbe direct coupling of ( 1.9) 
and (1.10) leads to a nonlinear system of equations. Using predictor values for tbc caIclllation 
of the electrostatic force, a dl.'Collpling into an electric and a mecbanical matrix cquation can 
be acbieved. To ensure the strong coupling between the elcctric and mechanieal quantities a 
Predictor/Multicorrector Aigorithm as described in [9] has bccn sllccessfully used. 
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Figure 5 FEM!'BEM discretization of a capacitive accelcration sensor 

3.3 ACCELERATION SENSOR 
The eapaeitive aeecleration sensor (Fig. 1.5) is fabricated by micromaehined teehniqlles. 

Loading the sensor with an aecelcration step causes the silicon stmeture to be deformed (Fig. 

Figure 6 Dcformations ofthe moving part ofthe acceleration sensor due to an acceleration 
pulse 

1.6) and the change in the eapacitance is a direct measure ofthe aeeeicration. Without using any 
controller, the silicon stmcture oscillates with its eigenfrequency to a new position according 
to the accelcration step (Fig. 1.7). Applying a PID-eontrolled voltage to the electrodes, the 
transient rcsponse ean be kept to a minimum and the silicon stmcture moves to the old position 
(Fig. 1.7) and the controller output voltage (which is applyed to the electrodes) is now a direet 
measurc or the acecleration. 

3.4 MICROPUMP 
A typical microsystem is a micromachined pump. shown in Fig. 1.8. lr an electrie voltage 

is applied to the electrodes, the elastie pump diaphragm (eleetrode 2) is derormed by thc 
eleetrostatie rorce and bends towards the eOllntcreleetrode (c1eetrode I). Therehy, tluid will be 
sueked in through the inlct valve. When the supply voltage is switehed off,the relaxation of 
the diaphragm will push the fluid through the outlet valve. The FEM!BEM diseretization of 
the actuation unit (Fig. 1.8) is performed aeeording to Fig. 1.9. Finite elemcnts arc llsed to 
desclibe the meehanical Held in the two cleetrodes. whereas the electric field in the gap bctween 
is modcled by bOlmdaJY elements. This approach has the advantage, that the elastic pump 
diaphragm (cleetrode 2) ean move towards the stationary cOlmterelectrode (cleetrode I) withollt 
deforming any finite element which would otherwise (with pure FE-modeling) be neeessary to 
deseribc the c1eetrie ficld. 
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Figure 7 a) Uncontrolkd b) controlled dynamic behaviour due to an acceleration step. 
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Figure 8 Schematie view of an eleetrostatically driven micropump 
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Figllre 9 FEMil3EM diseretization ofthe actuation unit 
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This pump has a dümleter of 7 mm, a total height of about 1 mm and a gap thickness 01' 4 IJm 
betwcen thc clastic plmlp diaphragm and the cOlmtcrelcctrode. Fig. 1.9 shows the meehanical 
deformations 01' the aetuation unit when a de voltage is applied. One point of invcstigation was 
the nonlincar dynamie response ofthe micropump. Thc pump was excited by a sinusoidal voltage 
with a frcqueney of 1 kHz and different amplitudes. The dynamie bchaviour was analyzed by 
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CounLcn:lcclrodc 

computing the electrostatic-mechanical system with the describcd calculation scheme. In Fig. 
1.10, the eenter displaeement of the c1astie pump diaphragm is depieted as a fWlction of the 
applied voltage. The corrcsponding frequeney speetra can be seen in Fig. 1.11. For a good 
comparabilily each CllfVe in Fig. 1.10 and Fig. 1.11 is normalized to il-; maximum . 
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Figure 10 Mechanical displacement in the center of the pump diaphragm. a) Original 
amplitude ofapplied voltage. b) Twiee the original amplitude ofapplied voltage 

4. MAGNETOMECHANICAL TRANSDUCERS 

4.1 BASIC EQUATIONS 
For the quasi-stationary ease (negleeting displaeement eurrents) the magnetie field is eom

puted by solving Maxwells equations 

'\lxH J (1.11) 

'\lxE 
f)B 

( 1.12) = -fJt 

B = j.LH (1.13) 

J = 'TE. (1.I4) 

In (1.11) - (1.14) H denoIes the magnetie field intensity, B the magnetic tlux density, J the 
eurrent density, E the c1ectrie field intensitY.I' the permcability and 'T the electrie eonductivity. 
By introdueing the magnetic veetor potential X as follows 

( 1.15) 
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Figure 1/ Frequency spcctrum of the mechanical displacement in the center of thc clastic 
pump diaphragm. a) Original amplitudc of applicd voltagc. b) Twicc the original amplitudc of 
applied voltagc 

and applying the Coulomb gauging according to [10], the following matrix equation is dcrived 

MA9 ) ( ) + (P'Ll 0) ( {A} ) = ( {Q} ) 
Mt,I><b {<I>} 0 0 {<I>} {Oj' 

(1.16) 

Herein, MAA and M4>9 denote the magnetic mass matrix 01' thc magnetic vector potcntial .4 
and scalar c1ectric potential <I>, MA4> thc coupling matrix bctwecn thcm, P ,1.1 tlle magnetic 
stiffness matrix and {Q} the nodal veetor corrcsponding to prescribcd elcctric currents. In the 
casc of a voItagc loaded coil this equation has to bc solvcd togcther with thc c1cctric circuit 
equation [11] , which detcrmines thc eurrent in thc coiL 

Thc first coupling term is givcn by the movcment 01' a eoil or conductivc body (with velocity 
V) in a magnetic lield B. Therewith, an additional current dcnsity .1, .. is induccd in the coil 

- - o'ü -.Iv = I iJ x B = I Ot x B, (1.17) 

which has to bc added to thc c1ectric cireuit equation. 
Furthcnllorc, thc magnetic volume force, rcsulting from thc intcraetion bctwecn thc total mag
nctic field Band coil currcnt density J, cxpresscd by 

= JxB, (1.18) 

has to be added to the nodal force vector of the mechanical cquation. 
Thc direct coupling ofthe magnetic and mechanical matrix equation lcads to a nonlincar and 

unsymmdric systcm 01' cquations. Using predictor valucs lor the calculation of thc magnetic 
voltune force and thc mechanical vclocity v 01' thc coil, a dccoupling into a magnctic and 
mcchanical matrix cquation can bc achicvcd. To ensure thc strong coupling bctwccn the 
magnetic and mechanical quantities a Predictor/Y!ulticorrector Aigorithm as dcscribcd in [12] 
is uscd. 
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4.2 ELECTROMAGNETIC ACOUSTIC 
TRANSDUCER (EMAT) 

A typical setup oLm EMAT a-; used in nonuestruetiw materialtesting is shown in Fig. 1.12. 
It can be used either to generate (transmitting mode) or to detect (receiving mode) lamb waves 
in the material under test (13) 

Figure 12 Setup of an electromagnetic acoustic transducer (EMAT) 

• Transmitting mode: Loading the coil by a short tone burst signal, the time varying mag
netic field indllces eddy cllrrents in the condllctive material under tes\. The penetration 
depth oi' these eddy CllITents is given by the elassieal skin depth 8 

1 
8=--. ,trr hIt' 

(1.l9) 

where f denoIes thc It'eqllency of the time varying magnetic field. 'Y the clectrieal 
conductivity and J1 the magnetic penneability o1'the materiallmder test. The intcraction 
of these eddy currents and the overall magnetic field oi' the pennanent magnet results in 
a lamb wave propagating in the conduetive sheet. 

• Receiving mode: When the lamb wave passes the region ofthe reeeiving EMAT. whieh 
is subjeeted to the statie magnetic field of the permanent magnet, locally eddy eurrents 
are induced in the eonduetive metallic shee!. Therewith. the time varying magnetie field 
of these eddy eurrents induees a voltage in the meander eoil. 

The main drawback oi' conventional FE-diseretization is the high solution time duc to the large 
Illmlber of lmknowns, espeeially in the 3D ease. One rea-;on for the high demands on computer 
resourees is that the generated magnetic FE mesh, describing the magnetic Held in the pene
tration depth Ö, whieh is typically 50 It'ln deep. ha-; to be extremelY fine. Using eonventional 
FE-diseretization the mechanieal field is also sOlved at this very fine mesh, whieh is only neces
sary for the magnetic field problem. 
For this problem a new multigrid approach was utilized whieh reduees the solution time consid
erably. This wa-; achieved by lIsing a fine FE grid lor the magnetie Held and a much coarser one 
lor the mechanieal problem (sec Eg. 1.13) and on the othcr hand by applying velY fast multigrid 
m.:thods to solve the linear equation systems at eaeh time step 01' the transient analysis (14]. 

For apreeise 2D model, the FE-diseretization rcsults in a total number of about 300.000 
wlknowns. A computer run for 200 time steps with direet eonventional solution strategies needs 
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Figure 13 FE grids for the mngnetie and meehanienl problem 

approximately 21 hours on a SGI, Oetan 195 :\1 Hz. Using multigrid solution te:chniqucs thc 
solution time can be reduced to 50 minutcs. In thc 3D ca sc the advantages of the prcse:ntcd 
multigrid approach in comparison with standard solvcrs are: cve:n lüghcr. 

To show the: applicabiliry of thc dcv.:loped ealculation schcme tor the transient behuliior 
of the EMAT in the tnU1smitting mode as weil as in the receiving mode, a set of 2D und 3D 
simulations has been curried out and compared with experimental data. Fig. 1.14 a) shows the 
dispersion curves of the group velocity tor various lamb modes and Fig. 1.14 b) compares the 
measured and simulate:d induced voltage in the meander coil of an E:\1AT in receiving mode. In 
both cases a very good agreement belween measurement and simulation could be obtained. 
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Figure 14 a) Group vcloeity curves for AO. AI, SO and SI lamb wave modes in aluminium 
plates. b) Normalized induecd voltage in the coil ofthe receiving EMAT 
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